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Everything You Ever Wanted to Know about Methodism

Summer visitor Rev. Gordon Johnson will answer your questions
by Mark McGowan

While some people question their faith – and Christ
United Methodist Church is a safe place to do that, of
course – others have questions about their faith.

than in Texas, but the hospitality at Christ UMC is very
warm! The folks at Christ UMC have been very
welcoming to us, and have been gracious enough to let
me minister to them,” Johnson says.

Do you ever wonder why your pastors
keep leaving just when you get to know
them? Do you ever wonder why we use
grape juice at communion? Did you
know that grape juice was invented by
a Methodist? Who were John and
Charles Wesley? Do you have
questions about what Methodists believe? Do you know why and how the
Methodist movement even got started?
For that second group of curious
churchgoers, the Rev. Gordon Johnson
has just the right class for light and fun
summer learning.

He encourages everyone “to come and
learn about our Wesleyan heritage
and our Wesleyan beliefs in order to
know what it means to be a part of the
‘People called Methodists.’ ”

Rev. Gordon Johnson and
Candy Richter

Johnson and his wife, Candy Richter,
are bound for the Forest City from their home base in
Arlington, Texas, with all the answers via “Everything
You Ever Wanted to Know about Methodism.”

Starting Monday, June 24, and continuing through
Monday, July 22, Johnson and his students will explore
the history, theology, traditions and organization of the
United Methodist Church. Class times are from 10 to
11:30 a.m. in the Alpine Dining Room. Call the church
office at (815) 399-5910 to register.
“Candy and I wanted to return to Rockford for a third
year because we love Rockford and we love the people at
Christ UMC! Yes, the summers are cooler in Rockford

“I developed ‘Everything You Ever
Wanted to Know about Methodism’
because I believe that the history of
the Methodist movement is interesting, the theology of Methodism has a
lot to offer us (and few Methodists
really know our theology), and lastly,
I am a Wesley/Methodist nerd,”
Johnson says.

“But seriously,” he adds, “I do believe that the Wesleyan
understanding of grace is the touchstone to understanding how God reaches out to us to give us the means to
live transformed lives.”
Rev. Johnson, a retired deacon from the Central Texas
Annual Conference of the United Methodist Church,
and Candy, a retired actuary, are long-term volunteers
with the General Board of Global Ministries.
That connection first brought them to “the 815” so that
Candy could assist Rockford Work Camps during the
summer of 2017, a service she provided again last
summer.
( continued on Page 5)
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A Word from the Senior Pastor

Journey with Jane
We need to talk
“But speaking the truth in love, we must grow up in every way
into him who is the head, into Christ, 16from whom the whole
body, joined and knit together by every ligament with which it
is equipped, as each part is working properly, promotes the
body’s growth in building itself up in love.”
(Ephesians 4:15-16, NRSV).
The United Methodist Church is in a time of great transition, partly due to differences around understandings of
human sexuality and perhaps even more so due to differences in what we understand the Wesleyan legacy to be.
Within this sense of upheaval, there can be a tendency to
split into camps, to point fingers at each other and to
label one another with pejorative terms. None of those
behaviors is appropriate for a follower of Jesus. In this
tension, the best thing we can do is to slow down and
listen to one another.
The idea of spending time sharing with love and respect
has deep roots in John Wesley’s Methodist movement.
Wesley called the people to what he called “holy conferencing.” Holy conferencing is a process of studying, talking, and listening in which we trust that God will speak
to us if we gather in a spirit of unity. It is the core purpose for the annual gathering of United Methodist clergy
and lay members at the Annual Conference. Holy conferencing also takes place whenever we are intentional about
bringing our Christian faith into a conversation with
another Christian.
I believe that the people of Christ UMC are called into a
season of holy conferencing. We need to talk with one
another about our understandings of human sexuality
and how those understandings reflect our Christian faith.
To that end, I’ll be leading a four-week study using the
book Living Faithfully: Human Sexuality and The United
Methodist Church. We will meet Monday mornings
(starting April 29) or Wednesday evenings (starting May
1). I hope you can join us! The point of the study is not
to convince anyone (or bully anyone, heaven forbid!), but
rather to listen to one another in Christian love. We will
not reach uniformity (all thinking alike), but I pray that
we will reach deeper understanding of and respect for one
another.

We also need a season of holy conferencing around our
identity within The United Methodist Church. Within
our congregation, there is a variety of relationships to our
denomination. Some of us have a strong United Methodist identity (I’m one of these—all my great grandparents
were Methodist!). Others of us joined Christ UMC
because of the spirit of the community and the ministries
it offers, perhaps with little awareness of the denomination in which it functions. Many of our congregation are
somewhere in the middle—aware of our United Methodist identity and having various levels of knowledge about
and commitment to our Wesleyan heritage. In this time
of denominational turmoil, we have an opportunity to
think more deeply about our identity as a congregation.
What aspects of our Wesleyan heritage are especially
important to us? Which are non-negotiables? Which
aspects bring us more discomfort or tension?
Ever since the Special Session of General Conference this
past February, congregations have begun to have conversations about what might come next. Some congregations have removed the term “United Methodist” from
the name of their church. Others continue to be deeply
committed to the UMC. Some are wondering what terms
might be available for a “graceful exit” from the denomination while others are wondering if it’s time for a new
expression of the Wesleyan movement. Frankly, I’m not
clear about what I think is best (I tend to start with being
a UMC loyalist, but I’m open to hearing what others
think). We will be discussing these issues in Leadership
Team and watching as various options develop. I continue to be grateful for our daily practice of praying the
Breakthrough Prayer and trusting that the Holy Spirit
will break through into our lives and into our church.
In the meantime, the best thing to do is to keep focused
on Jesus: read the Bible, pray, engage in holy conferencing, and listen for the Spirit.
Yours in Christ,

Jane
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Bikes, Trikes & Blessings

Wednesday, May 15
6:00-7:30 p.m.
Alpine Center
Preschool Courtyard
What’s better than church and preschool families coming together for a fun
night of bikes, trikes and blessings?
All families will meet in the preschool courtyard for a bike or trike blessing.
Children age 5 and under will go to the preschool drop off parking lot for their
bicycle fun! Children age 6 and older will head over to the south parking lot of
the church where there will be bicycle races and games to be played!
Dinner will be served to participating families in the courtyard.

Welcome to Christ United Methodist Church!
Alpine Center
(MAILING ADDRESS FOR
BOTH CENTERS):
4509 Highcrest Road
Rockford, Il 61107
Phone: 815-399-5910
Office Hours: Monday—Friday
8:30 a.m.—5:00 p.m.
Sunday Worship Services
Blended Worship Services:
8:00 and 9:30 a.m.
Celebration Service:
11:00 a.m.

Our Master’s Center
5973 Darlene Drive
Rockford, Il 61109
Phone: (815)399-5910
Sunday Worship Service
9:30 a.m. Child care is available
Rev. Jane Eesley, Senior Pastor
jeesley@christumc.cc
Rev. Deanna Mede, Associate Pastor
dmede@christumc.cc
Rev. Daniel Lee, Associate Pastor
dlee@christumc.cc

Christ UMC Facebook Pages
Christ United Methodist Church page
https://www.facebook.com/cumcrockford
Christ UMC Children’s and Family Ministries page
https://www.facebook.com/Christumcchildrensministry
Christ UMC Student Ministries page

The Flame is a monthly publication of
Christ United Methodist Church,
available by mail or online at
www.christumc.cc.
Editor: Linda Kuntz
Features Writers: Don Black,
Mark McGowan, Beth A. Palm
Contributing Photographer:
Joe Whinnery
Director of Worship Arts:
Jody Warren

Check out our website at:
www.christumc.cc
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United Methodist Women News; Daily Breakthrough Prayer
UMW Circle Schedule

The United Methodist Women invite all women of
the church to their circle meetings. Visitors are
welcome and encouraged! To learn more about each
circle, contact Audrey Johnson at 815-519-7822.
Some circles do not meet in the summer.

Martha Circle
Let’s all attend the Spring Salad Luncheon on Wed.,
May 8! Plan to be there at 10:30 to help fold napkins and
silver. Remember also to bring your food contribution to
luncheon. Call me if you can’t remember what you
signed up for.
Also: we will have our annual luncheon on Wed.,
May 22, and we will meet at the Bistro at Wesley Willows at 11:30 a.m. There will be a buffet, or you may
order from the menu. Buffet is $5.00. Questions? Please
call Wilma 815-877-3465, or Donna 815-877-5381.

Priscilla Circle
Priscilla Circle will meet on May 20 at 6:00 p.m. (note
time) in the home of Deb Laskey, 811 Gregory Way,
Winnebago. It will be our end-of-year appetizer potluck.
Join us for an evening of fun and fellowship. Questions?
Call Deb Laskey at 815-979-8555.

God
Opens
Doors

Caravan Circle
The May meeting for the Caravan Circle will be Weds,
May 15 at 10:30, please note the time change. This will
be our annual fellowship and end-of-year meeting. We
will have lunch at the beautiful Chamberlain Hotel at
Midway Village Museum on Guilford Rd. in Rockford.
The hotel is in the Victorian Village in back of the museum. To get to it, pull all the way in the parking lot beside
the museum and to the back. There is a walkway on the
right. Proceed down the walkway and the hotel is on the
immediate right.
To make this more fun, I am suggesting that everyone
wear a hat. If there is an interesting story, we will talk
about our hats.
Everyone is welcome, Bring a friend and remind them
about wearing a hat.
Please RSVP to Geneve Harris at 574-612-9495 so I can
order the box lunches from Subway. Let me know your
preference for a sandwich.

Daily Breakthrough Prayer
Please stop and pray this prayer daily at
7:07 a.m. and/or 7:07 p.m.
God of hopes and dreams and visions
for the future, we ask you to send the
Holy Spirit to break through into
our lives and into your church.
Help us sense where your Spirit is leading.
Give us faith and courage to
step through the doors that you open.

Amen.

Cover Story Continued; Summer Music at Our Master’s
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(Gordon and Candy continued from Front Page)

Pastor Jane Eesley is excited to reopen the church’s doors – literally – to Gordon and Candy, along with the congregation’s hearts and minds.
“We are so excited to welcome Gordon and Candy back to Rockford this summer,” Eesley says.
“Last summer, Gordon’s ‘Seasons of the Spirit’ class knocked it out of the park. He attracted the highest attendance we
have seen in a study group, and the numbers increased as the summer progressed,” she adds. “Gordon brings great
knowledge, deep listening and an approachable spirit to his leadership.”
See more information about the class in the box below.

Everything You Ever Wanted to Know about Methodism
Monday, June 24, 2019—Monday, July 22, 2019
10:00 a.m.—11:30 a.m., Alpine Dining Room
Do you ever wonder why your pastors keep leaving just when you get to know them? Do you ever wonder why we
use grape juice at communion? Do you know that grape juice was invented by a Methodist? Who were John and
Charles Wesley? Do you have questions about what Methodists believe? Do you know why and how the Methodist
movement even got started?
If these or other questions about our faith tradition have been nagging at you, come join us to learn about all things
Methodist. Beginning Monday, June 24, 2019 and continuing through Monday, July 22, 2019 we will explore the
history, theology, traditions, and organization of the United Methodist Church. Class time will be 10:00 a.m. until
11:30 a.m. The class will be taught by Rev. Gordon Johnson. He promises to try to tone down his Texas accent.
Please contact the church office to sign up for this class (we need to know how much coffee to make).
No book to buy. Just come as you can and enjoy the discussions.

Singing in the Summer at OMC
The Chancel Choir is continuing its ministry this summer!
You are invited to join us as we practice and sing once each month.
Here’s our schedule:
June 12 at 7:00 PM - Practice and June 16 at 8:45 am - Ministry
July 10 at 7:00 PM - Practice and July 14 at 8:45 am - Ministry
August 14 at 7:00 PM - Practice and August 18 at 8:45 am - Ministry
We would love to have new singers from either church campus to join us!
Contact Richard Stiltner at rstiltner@christumc.cc, if you are interested.

Worship Team Experience at OMC
We are putting together some worship teams this summer at OMC!
The teams will lead in congregational and special music ministries once a month. Here's our schedule:
June 26 at 7:00 PM - Practice and June 30 at 8:45 am - Ministry
July 6 at 9:00 am - Practice and July 7 at 8:45 am - Ministry
August 7 at 7:00 PM - Practice and August 11 at 8:45 am - Ministry
We would love to have new members from either church campus to join us!
Contact Richard Stiltner at rstiltner@christumc.cc, if you are interested.
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Fellowship News; Spring Salad Luncheon

Scrapbooking Group
Scrapbooking/Stamping for May is scheduled for
Saturday, May 18 from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the Alpine Dining Room. Stay for all day or just a half day - whatever fits
your schedule. Not everyone in our group scrapbooks. Some are stamping or working on other projects so
join us for a fun day of crafting! If children will be joining
us, it's requested they be at least middle school age.
Please bring a snack to share and your own beverage.
Bring money for a sandwich if you don't bring your own
lunch. Questions? Call Mary Hicks at 815-742-1136.

CUMC Senior Fellowship Group
May 17, noon, Alpine Dining Room
We’ll meet on Friday, May 17, at noon in the Alpine Dining Room. This will be a lunch only meeting. You’ll have
plenty of time to enjoy a leisurely lunch and plenty of time
to chat with your friends. Please RSVP to the church
office, 815-399-5910 by Monday, May 13.

UMW Spring Salad Luncheon
Wednesday, May 8, 2019
12:00 noon
Alpine Dining Room
Program: History of Buttons
By Judy Winder
Open to all CUMC women and their guests
Salads provided by CUMC women
No charge—love offering will be collected
Child care provided
“Women are like buttons:
they hold everything together”

WOWS
Widows Or Widowers and Singles
Open to all single women
age 65 and over
In May:
The WOWS will meet a Applebee’s (corner of East
Riverside and Alpine) on May 15, 2019 at noon for
lunch. Please bring craft items for the Walter
Lawson Children’s Home. Reservations can be made
by calling Karen Greenwood at 309-714-9143 by
May 13.

Eye in the Sky
May 24 movie night
6:15 p.m Alpine Coffee House
Eye in the Sky (2015) has characters with a range of
opinions on drone warfare and wartime politics. Plus,
it has plenty of suspense as the characters argue the
pros and cons of actions they could take to prevent a
suicide bombing. Alan Rickman and Helen Mirren
have lead roles. Come to movie night in the Alpine
coffee house (door #5) on Fri., May 24, to view and
discuss the movie (R for some violent images and
language). The free refreshments and conversation
start at 6:15 p.m. The film begins at 6:30. There will
be an intermission. Call George or Mary English at
815-397-4883 with questions.

New Book Study; Preschool News
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Book Study
Living Faithfully: Human Sexuality and the United Methodist Church
Join us for this timely and interesting study, which will be led by Pastor Jane Eesley. This four week study
will help you understand the various views about the ministry and teaching of the United Methodist Church around
issues of human sexuality. Purchasing a book will be necessary in order to strengthen our knowledge and deepen our
conversations on this topic.
Living Faithfully is designed to help you understand the shape of this debate and what it means for the present
and the future. Each chapter includes background on the Bible, Christian theology, history, stories from diverse viewpoints, and United Methodist structure and practice to guide reflection and conversation. You’ll also find definitions of
key terms and information about upcoming events. The four chapters are:
1. Is the Practice of Homosexuality Incompatible with Christian Teaching?
2. Is Same-gender Marriage Compatible with Christian Teaching?
3. Is Ordaining Practicing Homosexuals Compatible with Christian Teaching?
4. Where Are We Now?
Choose the class time that suits your calendar:
Mondays, 10:00-11:30 in the Alpine Dining Room
Starts April 29
or
Wednesdays, 6:00-7:30 p.m. in the Alpine Dining Room
Starts May 1
You may order the book from Cokesbury or Amazon.

The weather is finally starting to warm up, which means summer is not far away. If you are
trying to figure out summer care or are simply looking for something for your child to do,
check out our summer camps below. Children aged 3-6 can be registered for summer camps on
a week by week basis.
Summer camps run from 8:30 – 12:00 Monday through Friday. For additional information or
to register please call the preschool office at 815-398-1458.
May 27 – May 31
Nature Wonders *
June 3 – June 7
Young Scientist
June 10 – June 14
Wild West
June 17 – June 21
Wet & Wild I
June 24 – June 28
Commotion in the Ocean
July 1 – July 3
Happy Birthday USA **
July 8 – July 12
We’ve got game
July 15 – July 19
Wet & Wild II
July 22 – July 26
Disney fun
July 29 – August 2
Storybook Summer
August 5 – August 9
Art Exploration
August 12 – August 16
Under the Big Top
August 19 – August 22
Wet & Wild III ***
*Closed Monday for Holiday
**Closed Thursday & Friday for Holiday
***Closed Friday
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(Mary Hicks continued from back page)
“I typed insurance and diagnosis codes from the doctor’s notes,” she said.
Mary went to the University of Wisconsin,
Madison, just like her father, sister and brother. She
earned a degree in 1978 in business administration with
emphasis in marketing.
As one might expect, she’s a Badger and Green
Bay Packer fan.
Mary met her late husband, Bob, in the fall of
1978 and married him in 1981.
Turns out that the husband of her neighbor
friend was on a softball team and
they invited her to a game. Well,
Bob was on the husband’s team. He
finally called, they met and started
dating.
They have two daughters:
Elizabeth has two children. She’s a
neonatal intensive care nurse at MercyHealth in Rockford.
Amy, who was a nurse in Milwaukee, now is a
travel ICU nurse. She’s in Miami now and will relocate
again in the summer.
Bob died in 2017 from cancer. They had been
married 35 years.
Mary joined our church in 1993, coming from
Aldersgate United Methodist Church. She visited here
when Kids Klub was making a presentation.
“I wanted my girls to grow up here,” she said.
Both girls were into sports at Rockford Christian
School. “We were the nerdy parents who went to all of
the games,” Mary said.
Elizabeth played volleyball, basketball and
soccer.
Amy played basketball and soccer. She also
played basketball at Augustana College in the Quad
Cities.
“Bob was a big Cubs fan and winning the
World Series was a highlight of his life,” Mary said.
She joined Sarah Circle of United Methodist
Women in 1994 and continues to serve. “It was the
moms of young kids then … some of us are grandmoth-

ers now,” Mary said with a chuckle.
Mary taught crafts and cooking in Sunday school
and was a “mugger” for several years.
She also has worked many years on the third Sunday at the church’s Welcome Center, for the 9:30 a.m. worship service, which they attend.
Mary enjoys baking and riding her bicycle. She
walks regularly with neighbor women and exercises at a
gym.
Mary enjoys traveling, “almost every summer to
Door County,” – in Wisconsin – and on trips with her
daughters.
But she says her most notable
trip was to Ireland.
She moved this month into a condo.
Mary started as an assistant buyer for Weise’s back in 1978. She left the
retail world in 1980 and joined manufacturing purchasing – largely a men’s world.
She worked five years at Abar Ipsen Industries,
which makes heat-treat furnaces.
For 13 years she bought for Concentric Rockford,
manufacturer of hydraulic pumps and power units.
Next came six years at Smith Aerospace Mechanical
Systems, which makes actuators, air valves and electronic
controls for the aircraft industry.
Schneider Electric, where she worked 15 years,
makes environmental controls.
Mary bought components according to specifications, at the best price and negotiated the pricing. How did
she know all that stuff about machinery? “You just pick up
this stuff,” she said.
Of course, the business has changed over the years.
Today computers make it easier to purchase products globally, from Turkey, Italy, or China.
In “the old days” many supplies were within a day’s
trip and much of business was done over the telephone, she
explained. “And there was a clerk for everyone.”
She did go on many plant tours with managers and
engineers.
Mary is a lifetime member of the Institute for
Supply Management, as a certified purchasing manager.

The Flame
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When I See My First Robin
By Sandra Chhatpar
All winter long I watch the birds at the feeders on my deck. Blue and red and yellow, even the brown ones are
a brilliant contrast to the glistening snow. I watch their cheerful flitting here and there bobbing for seed, tap dancing
across the deck, and quickly taking flight when the squirrels take over. They lighten my heart when the grey clouds
roll in.
Inside the sliding door in her warm bed sits my cocker spaniel, Pepper. This window to all that activity is her
own reality TV (without commercials) which keeps her greatly entertained.

But when I see my first robin…
Ah, it takes me back to my childhood. I remember opening the window in the bedroom I shared with my sister just to smell spring arriving in that little Ohio town. A robin perched on the fence in front of the parsonage had
me pulling on my jeans and sneakers, grabbing a peanut butter sandwich and hopping on my bike. Off I would go exploring the newness of spring: tiny buds on the trees, green leaflets springing from the earth, frolicking lambs, sweet
nests of baby rabbits, unhatched eggs, blue skies and the scent of rain. I would drink it all in and my world was filled
with a warm loving presence. Even touching the velvety petal of a spring flower was like touching something sacred.
What a wonderful way God has of introducing a child to his abiding love!
I have now seen 83 first robins of spring. And I still feel the excitement of the newness of life. In my child’s
heart, it was discovering nature reawakening. Now in my still-beating heart, I feel the newness of God’s love all over
again.
There is just something about that first robin that reminds me… God restores my soul every spring.

Blessing of the Layettes

Job Opening: Coordinator of
Welcoming Ministries

Wednesday, May 22, at 9:00 a.m.
in the Alpine Sanctuary

Part Time

Pastor Jane will give a blessing over the 53 layette gift
packages that were gathered in the month of February.
The UMW invites you to attend this special gathering in
the Alpine Sanctuary with Mary Ann Pifer from Crusader
Community Health.

The Coordinator of Welcoming Ministries
is responsible for overseeing all aspects of welcoming members and visitors to Christ United Methodist Church and providing hospitality to all who
come through the church doors. See our website at
christumc.cc/jobs or your enews for a full job
description.
If interested, please send or bring your
resume to the church office. Questions? Call Cliff
Gillette at the church office, 815-399-5910, ext. 29.

The Flame
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Getting to Know Hymn; Helping Hands Needed

Getting to Know Hymn
“This is My Father’s World”

Maltbie Davenport Babcock (1858-1901)

This is my Father’s world,
And to my listening ears
All nature sings, and round me
rings
The music of the spheres.
This is my Father’s world,
I rest me in the thought
Of rocks and trees, of skies and
seas
His hand the wonders wrought.
This is my Father’s world,
The birds their carols raise,
The morning light, the lily white,
Declare their Maker’s praise.
This is my Father’s world:
He shines in all that’s fair;
In the rustling grass I hear Him
pass,
He speaks to me everywhere.

This is my Father’s world,
O let me ne’er forget
That though the wrong seems oft so
strong,
God is the Ruler yet.
This is my Father’s world;
The battle is not done,
Jesus who died shall be satisfied,
And earth and heav’n be one.

Taken with permission from
The One Year Great Songs of Faith,
Tyndale House Publishers, 1995

Maltbie Babcock was an athlete. An outstanding baseball pitcher and a champion
swimmer, he kept himself in shape by running.
When he was pastor of the First Presbyterian
Church in Lockport, New York, he would run
out in the early morning to the brow of the
hill two miles away and look over at Lake
Ontario. Before he left, he would tell his
church staff, “I am going out to see my
Father’s world. From the brow of the hill, he
would run two more miles to a deep ravine
where as many as forty different species of
birds found a sanctuary, then he would run
back.
Babcock loved athletics and nature, as well
as playing music on the organ, piano, and
violin. So it was not strange that he should
write a hymn extolling God’s handiwork in
nature.

Helping Hands Needed!
Court Street UMC is partnering with neighboring churches to facilitate the third
LOVE Rockford, and event which reaches out to residents in need of support services.
On May 11th, there will be opportunities for residents to link with agencies for addiction
counseling, domestic violence, family therapy and mental illness support. Immigration
assistance and health care providers will also be on-site. Residents will also be able to
access clothing, books, haircuts and food.
We are seeking your help!

1) Are you able to give us an hour or two on Thursday mornings to help sort and size clothing? We received a massive donation of clothing from an agency, and are meeting every Thursday at 10 a.m. This is in the gym at Second
Congregational/First Presbyterian Church, 318 N. Church Street.
2) Visit our website, loverockfordil.org, to volunteer for the day of the event, May 11th. We are seeking volunteers
throughout the day of Saturday, May 11th. Pick the hours that work best for you!
If you have any questions, please contact Jeanine Wang at 815-218-1700.
Thank you for your prayerful consideration to assist!
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SUNDAY SCHOOL SCHEDULE

Save the Dates for May
5
12
15
19
20
26

Sunday School starts downstairs (Alpine)
Mother’s Day, Praise Kids singing
(9:30 and 11:00 a.m.)
BTB (Bikes, Trikes and Blessings)
6:00 p.m.—7:30 p.m. Preschool/Alpine)
Junior Worship/No Children’s Time (Alpine)
Pentecost Sunday, Sunday School
No SS—Kids Bulletin (Memorial Day)

8:00 a.m. Nursery Child Care is available
in the Nursery Room
No Sunday School at this worship hour

•

9:30 a.m. Worship Hour Alpine Center
Infants and Toddlers: Nursery Room

**All children begin in the Sanctuary and are
dismissed after Children's Message
•
Pre-School(4)-Kindergarten— Sunday School
Room #7
• 1st Grade—3rd Grade Class—Room #1
• 4th—5th Grade Class (Room #3)
**Every first Sunday of the month, children will
start their class downstairs and will come up for
communion and return to their SS class.

Save the Dates:
Vacation Bible School
June 17-21, 2019!
Online Registration:
https://mab.cokesburyvbs.com/
www.christumc.cc/register/

Questions?
Call Joy Hayag at
815-399-5910 or
jhayag@christumc.cc

9:30 a.m. Worship Hour OMC
• Infants: Nursery
•
Pre-School-Kindergarten: Nursery
•
1st-5th Grade: Begin in Sanctuary,
dismissed downstairs for Sunday School
following the Children’s Message to the Sunday
School rooms
11:00 a.m. Worship Hour Alpine Center
•
Infants and Toddlers: Nursery Room
•
Pre-School(4)-Kindergarten—Sunday School
Room 7
• 1st Grade—5th Grade—Sunday School
Room #1
Note: Children’s Communion every Sunday

https://www.facebook.com/
Christumcchildrensministry
Visit our webpage at:
http://www.christumc.cc/ministries/children

Birthdays
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May 10
Linda Thomas
May 11
Murphy Fraser
Don Schultz

May 1
Don Black
Caleb Hayag
Jan Rittweger
Ben Schaible
May 2
Donna Dyer
Samuel Quinones
May 3
Milo Case
Nina Giannangeli
Gavin Horkheimer
May 4
Liezl Carlson
Dave Johnson
Amy Steffen
Beau Miner
Anthony Versino
Makenna McKnight
May 5
Alex Bielefeldt
Jessie Lantz
Heidi Lashock
Alex Liddell
Becky Rippentrop
May 6
Bill Michalsen
Steven Moore
Becky Schoff
May 7
Brady Kneller
Linda Lurvey
May 8
Maya Alston
Clara Muserallo
Steve Thomas
May 9
Alice Abels
Patti Lashock
Sally Pulford

May 12
Gretchen Beaman
Kara Fauerbach
Jeff Holmertz
Lorna Keefer
Jane Kiley
Donna Kirk
Scott Miller
Derek Nelson
Larry Watts
May 13
Jane Reuber
Marci Molina
Jan Noble
May 14
Chase Flodin
May 15
Andrew Geddes
Cheryl Jacobs
Elijah King
Austin Mayer
Brayden Robinson
Mary Martin-Huber
Kyle Thurston
Arlene Williams
Kiernan Duhn
May 16
Josh Cassaro
Sue Murray
Paul Seiler
Leslie Lane
May 17
Cindy Wiles
May 18
Sue Calcione
Brian Earnest
Emily Keeley
Ilona Mitchell
Diana Moore
Callie Rezin
Dennis Riemer
Braxton Williams
Patricia Erickson

May 19
Megan Armstrong
Nate Gibbons
Mark Page
Dan Rezin
May 20
Paige Abbott
Paul Klazura
Karissa Lin
Barb McKelvey
Hayden Nickel
Brady Nickel
Chad Williams
May 21
Molly Fraser
Joy Nordberg
May 22
Pamela Livingston
Zachery O’Quinn
Cheryl Wallem
Chris Warren
May 23
Joan Cox
Katie Kaiser
Elizabeth Lipton
Bonnie McLeod
Jamie Morgan
Emily Mortimer
Brad Robinson
May 24
Devin Smick
Diana Johnson
Char Peters
Pat Vandiver
Larry Wainwright
May 25
Sara Eilers
Robert Freethy
Timothy Gaumond
Martha Hooley
Addison Mahnesmith
May 26
MaKaylee Bielefeldt
Ryan Blume
Jared Calow
JoMarie Paul
Nick Potter
John Spitzer
Sandy Welte
Emily Williams

May 27
Madison Clark
Jackson Clark
Cynthia Hansen
Brittany Olson
Kay Schwalbach
Tom Shula
Bob Turner
Candace Wermager
Luke Miner
May 28
Jacob Hedberg
Lexie Wood
May 29
Elena Gottlick
Candy Johnson
Bill Miner
May 30
Linda Kuntz
Jonathan Olson
Wilma Porter
Phil Rezin
May 31
Joey Carlson
Keldon Lin
Lauren Rheingans

Anniversaries; The Church is People
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The Church is People
May 1
Gary and Cindi Lutes
May 2
Andrew and Lindsey LaPour

May 20
Al and Connie Fox
Robin and Doug Roegner
Laura and Mike Stroup
May 21
Bill and Karla Michalsen

Sympathy to:
Jackie Dawson on the death of her mother,
Evelyn LaRue on March 29

May 22
Mark and Christy McGowan

Joe, Deb, Nate, Katina, Evania, and
Ezra Whinnery on the death of Joe’s
mother, Lillian. Their niece and dog,
Maggie, also died recently.

May 23
Jim and Alice Abels
Lisa and David Dunlap
Keith and Staci Buteyn

The family and friends of Harold Palm,
who died on April 22. Sympathy to his wife,
Barb and children: Erik (Beth), Andrew,
Alan and Heidi; granddaughter Emily Palm.

May 12
Mike and Laura Meehan

May 24
Jackie and Dennis Gay
Mark and Crystal Lundvall

Congratulations:

May 13
Steve and Debbi Thurston

May 25
Beth and Jeff Holmertz

May 14
Greg and Candace Wermager

May 26
Dave and Karen Cox
Larry and Nancy Hedberg

May 4
Maureen and Bill Cook
May 5
Joe and Sue Calcione
Doug and Janet Johnson
May 9
Scott and Karen Hulick
Holly and Harold Sweeney

May 16
Al and LeeAnn Mowbray
May 17
Larry and Joan Cox
May 18
Andy and Vernadel
Schavland
May 19
Mark and Connie Bradel

May 27
Jim and Linda Slife
May 28
Ted and Martha Ritter
May 29
Ken and Brenda Christiansen
Steve and Cindy Kentner
May 30
Zach and Elizabeth Enderle

Congratulations to Melinda Hagerman,
who was presented with a special community philanthropy, “Commitment to Caring”
Award for her extraordinary work, community service, talent and dedication to the
Rockford community for her 29 years of
dedication to “A Walk to Remember.”
The award was presented on May 2, 2019 at
the SwedishAmerican/UW Hospital
Foundation Swedes Night Gala. A Walk to
Remember is a memorial walk to remember
children lost through miscarriage, stillbirth,
infant and childhood death. We’re proud of
Melinda’s compassionate service and
comfort she provides to families at Fitzgerald Funeral Home and throughout the
Rockford community.
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Thank You Notes; Rainbow Covenant

•

From Jim and Jo Hellmich
Jim and Jo Hellmich thank you for your prayers, cards, flowers and kind thoughts during both our illnesses the last
few months. We finally made it back to church Easter Sunday and that was truly a blessing. We thank Pastor Jane
and Pastor Dee for their prayers and calls. They were greatly appreciated.
•

Thank you for help with funeral lunch
Carol Fleming would like to thank everyone who donated food and/or helped with the funeral lunch following the
service for Jackie Dawson’s mother, Evelyn LaRue.
•

From Rev. Matthew Smith, McConnell UMC
I just wanted to write a quick note and express my gratitude for the volunteers from Christ UMC that recently assisted us with our flood relief. McConnell, Illinois, has barely 250 residents and is often ignored in flooding tragedies as
the much larger city of Freeport lies a few miles down the river. We had a community clean-up day this part Saturday
and we were overwhelmed with the ways in which Methodists demonstrated the love and grace of Christ to the citizens of McConnell. You should be very proud of them as they are a great witness of both Jesus Christ and Christ
UMC.
•

From the Layette Committee
Because of your wonderful newborn donations during the month of February, the UMW was able to assemble 53
layette gift packages for Crusader Community Health. A special thank you for the beautiful crochet/knitted blankets
and sweaters, and the sewn bibs and fleece jackets.
•

From Gayle George
Dear members and friends, Thanks so much for the wonderful coffee hour March 31 celebrating my retirement. For me it
was perfect. You touched my heart with so many cards and
kind notes. They were indeed appreciated. Most of all thanks
for your support through the years and giving me the opportunity to serve at Christ UMC as a part-time staff member. It
has been a joy serving with so many of you and serving such
an amazing congregation.
With gratitude, Gayle George

Coins for Rainbow Covenant Giving in May will go to
The Bishop’s Appeal
This year’s Bishop’s Appeal will go toward the Northern Illinois Conference Outdoor &
Retreat Ministries, which operates two camps and retreat centers in Dixon, Illinois and
Williams Bay, Wisconsin. The money raised will help support two urban summer week-long
programs and provide opportunities to children and youth who otherwise may not financially
be able to attend camp.
The goals include:
• Growing Chicago Southern Camp into Chicago Metro Camp (Chicago Southern and Chicago Northwestern
Districts) serving 100 youth per week.
• Launching a new Rockford District Camp.
• Developing two weekend "winter camps" for each of the above Summer Camp Districts that reinforce the
summertime "mountain-top" experience with a mid-year rejuvenation.
• Revisiting and expanding earlier efforts with weekend Restorative Justice and Social Justice Retreats.

Summer Music; MELD Shower; Workcamp Meeting
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“Make a joyful noise to the Lord!”

Summer Music 2019
Alpine and Our Master’s Centers
In the summer, our regular music programs take a break so that
YOU have an opportunity to share your musical talent at either the Alpine Center or the
Our Master’s Center, or both. We will celebrate the musical gifts and talents of our
congregation in worship June 2-September 1.
We are looking for soloists, duets, or small groups, of any age that are willing to sing or play an instrument in
worship at the 9:30 service at Our Master’s Center, and the 8:00 and 9:30 services at Alpine Center.

For Alpine Center: Please contact Jody Warren at church at 815-399-5910 or by email at jodywarren@christumc.cc
For Our Master’s Center, please contact Sherrill Muller at 815-520-4158 or by email at slmmrm66@gmail.com
Worship service dates will be filled on a first come, first serve basis, so please contact Jody or Sherrill as soon as
possible. We will be happy to help you find music.

MELD Baby Shower May 5
at Alpine and Our Master's Centers
during Coffee Hours
MELD'S mission is “guiding young parents to build a strong family & lead a respectable
life by providing shelter, education and life skills training.” MELD would appreciate
your gifts of new baby supplies such as baby wipes, disposable diapers, baby lotion
and shampoo, as well as new or gently used items such as infant and toddler clothing, blankets, highchairs, playpens, car seats, bath tubs and strollers.
Your gifts do not need to be wrapped. Monetary gifts can be given for purchase of needed items. Checks can be made to CUMC, with MELD noted on the memo line.
Questions? Call Phoebe Trias at 815-332-4838.

Sr. High Workcamp 2019
Orientation Meeting on Sunday, May 5, 1:00 p.m.
in the Alpine Dining Room (Use Door #6)
Christ United Methodist Church is excited to share with you a mission trip
opportunity for our senior high youth (completed 8th grade – completed 12th
grade). From Saturday, July 6th through Saturday, July 13th. we will be driving to
Hannibal, Missouri for Senior High Workcamp 2019.
At workcamp, our youth will build relationships with families struggling to
make ends meet, while also completing some much-needed repairs in their homes. No
prior experience is necessary.
Would you prayerfully consider participating with us this year by sending your
teenager on this great opportunity? We invite you to an orientation meeting on
Sunday, May 5 at 1:00 p.m. in the Alpine Dining Room (enter through Door 6).
Please RSVP to Pastor Dan at dlee@christumc.cc.
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Next Flame Deadline: May 23

Articles may be e-mailed to lindakuntz@christumc.cc or
mailed/brought to the church office by the deadline date.

Check out our website:
www.christumc.cc

Getting to Know You: Mary Hicks
By Don Black
Most women like to shop but few of them have
shopped like Mary Hicks did. Her budget at work ran
into the millions of dollars. Literally!
“Purchasing was my career,” she said during a
recent interview. For more than 25 years she bought
components that several Rockford manufacturers needed
for production. She retired in 2018 from Schneider
Electric as senior buyer.
Mary became chairperson of the church’s
Finance Committee in January. “I don’t need a background in finance,” Mary said, when asked about her
experience. “I just need to facilitate the meetings.” She
joined that committee in October 2017, to fill a vacancy.
Some know Mary as the coordinator for about a
half dozen women making scrapbooks. They meet regularly at our church. “I just always liked crafts,” she said.
“I have shelves and shelves of scrapbooks.” Mary
explained, “If it’s not in the scrapbook, it didn’t happen.”
She also does stamping – creating cards using rubber
stamps and colored inks.
While Mary has lived most of her life in Rockford, her heart has never left Wisconsin.

She was raised in Wauwatosa, Wisconsin, a suburb of
Milwaukee. Her maiden name
was Langsten, which is
Norwegian.
Her father was a CPA,
and her stay-at-home mother
later became an executive secretary.
Her sister, who was also
a CPA, lives in Green Bay. Her
brother, who has a doctorate in sociology, does research
in Cairo, Egypt.
In high school Mary said, “I loved sports,”
although then schools didn’t have sports for girls. But
she was a “Red Arrow Girl,” who sold programs at
games.
Mary grew up in the Methodist Church. She was
involved as a youth and participated in work camp.
Typing class in high school started her career.
Her first job was typing forms as a part-time insurance
clerk in a doctor’s office.
( Mary Hicks continued on page 8)

Donkey Tale Sunday at Our Master’s Center
on April 7
An intergenerational service that featured story-telling
and a live miniature donkey

Palm Sunday, April 14
The children get ready for the procession of the palms

Easter Egg Hunt
April 13 at Our Master’s Center

